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NEW QUESTION: 1
CORRECT TEXT

Answer:
Explanation:
Here is the solution below:
Explanation:
To troubleshoot the problem, first issue the show
running-config on all of 4 routers. Pay more attention to the
outputs of routers R2 and R3 The output of the "show
running-config" command of R2:

The output of the "show running-config" command of R3:
We knew that all areas in an Open Shortest Path First (OSPF)
autonomous system must be physically connected to the backbone
area (Area 0). In some cases, where this is not possible, we
can use a virtual link to connect to the backbone through a
non-backbone area. The area through which you configure the
virtual link is known as a transit area. In this case, the area
11 will become the transit area. Therefore, routers R2 and R3
must be configured with the area &lt;area id&gt; virtual-link
&lt;neighbor router-id&gt;command. + Configure virtual link on
R2 (from the first output above, we learned that the OSPF
process ID of R2 is
1):
R2&gt;enable
R2#configure terminal
R2(config)#ipv6 router ospf 1
R2(config-rtr)#area 11 virtual-link 3.3.3.3
Save the configuration:
R2(config-rtr)#end
R2#copy running-config startup-config
(Notice that we have to use neighbor router-id 3.3.3.3, not
R2's router-id 2.2.2.2) +
Configure virtual link on R3 (from the second output above, we
learned that the OSPF process ID of R3 is 1 and we have to
disable the wrong configuration of "area 54 virtual-link
4.4.4.4"):
R3&gt;enable
R3#configure terminal
R3(config)#ipv6 router ospf 1
R3(config-rtr)#no area 54 virtual-link 4.4.4.4
R3(config-rtr)#area 11 virtual-link 2.2.2.2
Save the configuration:
R3(config-rtr)#end
R3#copy running-config startup-config
You should check the configuration of R4, too. Make sure to
remove the incorrect configuration statements to get the full
points.
R4(config)#ipv6 router ospf 1
R4(config-router)#no area 54 virtual-link 3.3.3.3
R4(config-router)#end
After finishing the configuration doesn't forget to ping
between R1 and R4 to make sure they work.
Note. If you want to check the routing information, use the
show ipv6 route command, not
"show ip route".

NEW QUESTION: 2
An administrator notices that nothing is being archived during
scheduled archiving.
However, users are able to archive manually from Outlook.

What should the administrator check first to ensure items are
archived during scheduled archiving?
A. the Maximum number of items per target per pass is set to
1000
B. the Mailbox Archiving task has Report mode unchecked
C. the Provisioning task is running
D. the "Initially Suspend Archiving" is unchecked in the
provisioning group
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 3
What are the benefits of using the SQL Monitor (transaction
SQLM)?
There are 2 correct answers to this question.
Response:
A. It can be active in a production system with minimal
performance overhead.
B. It collects monitoring data asynchronously without
additional database interaction.
C. It schedules ABAP programs to monitor and log all database
accesses.
D. It displays the database execution plan for all SQL
statements.
Answer: A,B

NEW QUESTION: 4
ABC.com, the GL accountant comes to you and says that she is
running the tests to check budget functionality. She says that
the GL period is closed, but she was able to post the budget
journal in a closed period. You check the setups and confirm
that the GL period in which Tess was able to post the budget
journal is closed. What explanation do you provide to Tess?
A. The budget year is Open.
B. The Profile option Require Budget Journal is set at the set
of books level.
C. The budget status is Frozen.
D. The budget status is Current.
Answer: A
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